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On Thursday afternoon, May 28, 2020, Governor Brian Kemp issued a new
Executive Order entitled “Renewal of Public Health State of Emergency”
that renews the ongoing Public Health State of Emergency in Georgia
through July 12, 2020.

Governor Kemp also entered a new Executive Order on May 28, entitled
“Reviving a Healthy Georgia,” which will be effective on June 1 and extend
the mandatory operational requirements for community association swimming
pools imposed in his prior May 12 Executive Order through June 15. While we
hoped the Governor’s new Order would recognize the unique operations
of community associations, the May 28 Order continues to apply to every
business, non-profit corporation, and organization that is not Critical
Infrastructure and operates in-person services and activities, which includes
homeowner and condominium associations.

Accordingly, community associations must continue to comply with the
operational requirements that we discussed in our May 15 Community Advisor
Alert for open swimming pools and other amenities (including tennis courts,
gyms, restrooms, playgrounds, clubhouses, libraries, fire pits, and other
recreational and social facilities). Please access the Alert here for the
complete analysis.

Taken from the thorough discussion in our May 15 Alert, we continue to
highlight the insurance considerations, mandatory and operational
requirements, and signage and “waiver” issues emphasized below. As always,
this new Alert is to provide our general guidance based on the latest
information we have available to help our clients determine whether and how
to open their community swimming pools and other amenities considering the
COVID-19 crisis. Please contact us to address your community’s specific
issues and provide legal advice for your association.

1. Insurance Considerations

Lawsuits filed against a community association and/or its board members for
allegedly contracting COVID-19 on community property are not likely to be
covered by general liability or directors’ and officers’ liability insurance policies,
including the community’s costs to defend a case.  Without insurance
coverage, if your association is sued by someone claiming to have contracted
COVID-19 at the pool, the association must pay out of its own funds all
attorney’s fees and other legal expenses to defend the case and any judgment
entered against the association. Each member of an association will share in
the cost of those expenses by paying assessments.

Since our last Community Advisor Alert, we have seen instances of association
members threatening to sue their Board for not opening the pool. Unlike claims
alleging contraction of COVID-19, claims alleging the Board acted improperly
will likely be covered by a standard directors’ and officers’ liability policy,
including the cost of defense. Notice of that type of claim must be reported to
the insurance carrier immediately, regardless of whether the Board believes
the person will carry through with the threat. Failure to provide prompt notice
will result in a denial of coverage.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QJj-M4A_1oed-qkHhnO00ol3pCUa3WI4vUHDWtnLtLlJCCuhZAQ0n_snlSxw8Ha03pn7KnRUbIzeAtHieE-H2b0OCdXXJsteM0VT4ws8fHX41aIbBOfSKrBkkHgcL2Dfa2RV5u35M5vfJ_DbWCVwKbLM9Znb61DDHv_W6uNbFJdgucdZlQNn5Vk93qJm1wlomBQAdm59liGlZdY0Gbb7Gs-MWI_82XLg1QI3A8UP5tE=&c=f3pDsNr_zJax2NEDPRYbRxPZOz19VdK9b71rEwnIDYQyai79yGxFdQ==&ch=p_cl5riVuWl4JfDcw4WGotBWaW0RLFWN5KvuoRw8_5wsj7PgH1xJPA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QJj-M4A_1oed-qkHhnO00ol3pCUa3WI4vUHDWtnLtLlJCCuhZAQ0n_snlSxw8Ha01SHUlgrJQh0jSHZ4En_XwOPKUCRO9Yl33cBIQPopa5ItH33LIQ8wXE0DYG8UvRyRnC1UkJYtctWw9kZEDNaODVZfvHKHA_GteGuE6F0grEgfHZa63l0RrSFWLZKg_HpkGLoOf5oJ8osTxTFawNriw_kA83gFXjb1wpL_QcmeLVo=&c=f3pDsNr_zJax2NEDPRYbRxPZOz19VdK9b71rEwnIDYQyai79yGxFdQ==&ch=p_cl5riVuWl4JfDcw4WGotBWaW0RLFWN5KvuoRw8_5wsj7PgH1xJPA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QJj-M4A_1oed-qkHhnO00ol3pCUa3WI4vUHDWtnLtLlJCCuhZAQ0n_snlSxw8Ha0PxTaQKy-7H2nLqlPzcMauvMuw6h62Dw7Zq_vYg_HyEPif3v6VhYKM567Gp6A7GOy2pU1gsJAVGNQPWeoRug9aw==&c=f3pDsNr_zJax2NEDPRYbRxPZOz19VdK9b71rEwnIDYQyai79yGxFdQ==&ch=p_cl5riVuWl4JfDcw4WGotBWaW0RLFWN5KvuoRw8_5wsj7PgH1xJPA==
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Coverage Concerns: We understand there may be policies of at least two
insurance companies that insure community associations that do not expressly
exclude coverage for contagious diseases. While not specifically excluded, a
Board’s reliance on insurance for virus-related claims may instill a false sense
of confidence. The lack of a specified exclusion does not mean a claim for
contracting the disease will be covered. Carriers require that covered claims be
unexpected or unanticipated and will also decline coverage for claims that are
the result of an intentional act. We strongly encourage you to confirm your
association’s insurance directly with your carrier in writing.

 
2. Mandatory Operational Requirements

Community association pools remain subject to a list of 21 mandatory
measures found on Page 12 of the May 28 Order. These requirements are
substantially similar to those set forth in the May 12 Order as explained in our
May 15th Alert.

We still see two requirements that may be most problematic for associations to
implement:

7. Prohibiting Gatherings during hours of operation;

16. Enforcing Social Distancing of non-cohabitating persons while present on
such entity's leased or owned property;

Gatherings and Social Distancing Mandates: The new Order effective June
1 changed the definition of “Gathering” from 10 to 25 persons who are
physically present in a space where all persons gathered cannot maintain at
least six feet of distance between themselves and any other person.
Importantly, however, associations are still responsible for enforcing social
distancing of non-cohabitating persons while on the association’s property by
requiring all non-cohabitating persons to keep a distance of six feet from one
another. This requirement to enforce social distancing applies no matter how
many persons are at the pool.
 
For most community associations, compliance with all the operational
requirements is either unattainable or not sustainable due to the unforeseen
and unbudgeted cost of the personnel necessary to carry out these
mandates. While businesses and other entities may be able to cover additional
expenses through operating revenue, the necessary additional funding for
increased staff in community associations may require the members to
approve a special assessment. Before levying special assessments or using
reserves for these expenses, Boards should confirm whether the community’s
governing documents authorize the use of those funds for operational
expenses or require the prior approval of the members. Please contact your
NowackHoward attorney for assistance interpreting your association’s
governing documents.

3. Signage and "Waivers"

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QJj-M4A_1oed-qkHhnO00ol3pCUa3WI4vUHDWtnLtLlJCCuhZAQ0n_snlSxw8Ha0PxTaQKy-7H2nLqlPzcMauvMuw6h62Dw7Zq_vYg_HyEPif3v6VhYKM567Gp6A7GOy2pU1gsJAVGNQPWeoRug9aw==&c=f3pDsNr_zJax2NEDPRYbRxPZOz19VdK9b71rEwnIDYQyai79yGxFdQ==&ch=p_cl5riVuWl4JfDcw4WGotBWaW0RLFWN5KvuoRw8_5wsj7PgH1xJPA==
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In addition to signage required by the Executive Order and recommended by
the CDC, we continue to recommend that warning signs be posted at pools
and other amenities such as: “USE AT YOUR OWN RISK. COVID-19 COULD
BE PRESENT.” Should the association be sued, this signage will provide the
association with the defense that the person suing “assumed the risk” of
contracting COVID-19 and a strong argument that the association should not
be held liable.

We are seeing in emails and petitions sent to entire communities by members
advocating the opening of their associations’ pools that every user should be
required to sign a waiver because signing a waiver prevents/prohibits a person
from suing the association. That information is wrong. There is no document
that prevents/prohibits a person from filing a lawsuit. A waiver provides
an association with a defense. The uninsured cost of defense discussed
above will be incurred by the association and paid by its members.

It continues to be our strong belief that courts are likely to invalidate a waiver
as being against the public interest. While commonly called a "waiver," we
believe the appropriate document is an Assumption of the Risk. As the name
indicates, a signer expressly acknowledges there is a risk and expressly
agrees to assume that risk. It is a significantly stronger defense than a
waiver. If your Board determines it can facilitate obtaining and confirming an
assumption of the risk from each user and would like us to prepare one for
your association, please contact us. Also, be aware that an assumption of the
risk signed by a parent or legal guardian does not extend to the use of the pool
or other amenities by a minor. That requires each parent or each legal
guardian to execute a specifically worded document that your NowackHoward
attorney can prepare for your association.

How Should Your Board Proceed Now?

We know that some Boards have heard from angry members with bitter
disagreement about the decision to postpone pool opening until after the May
12 Executive Order expired, with the delayed opening resulting in members’
inability to celebrate Memorial Day at the community pool. Many of these
members called on Boards to make rash decisions or contained baseless
accusations, blame, or disparagement. Absent was any recognition of the
financial consequences that defending a lawsuit in the absence of insurance
coverage will have on all the members. 

With community swimming pools remaining subject to the mandatory operating
requirements, the issue for each Board to decide remains whether acceding to
the demands of a vocal, determined group of members justifies exposing every
member to the consequences of a lawsuit which will not be covered by
insurance. Unlike the financial consequence of the decision to open other in-
person venues and services, a Board’s decision to open the swimming pool
effects every member, not just the person who made the decision. 

We encourage Boards to make the best decision for their association. 

Please contact your NowackHoward attorney to discuss your community’s
specific issues and unique challenges, including communication with your
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members regarding your decision. We are here to support you.

George E. Nowack, Jr.

Partner
NowackHoward, LLC

George@NowackHoward.com

Julie McGhee Howard

Partner
NowackHoward, LLC

Julie@NowackHoward.com

For a full list of NowackHoward contacts, see our Contact Form here. 
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